Spring Housewarming Box Checklist

- 18-26 Gallon plastic storage tote with lid
- 4 Bath towels
- Pack of toilet paper (6 rolls)
- Laundry detergent (100oz. or less)
- Dish soap (32oz. or less)
- Spray bottle of multipurpose cleaner
- Toilet bowl cleaner
- Toilet bowl brush with small storage stand
- 1 Tub of wet cleaning wipes
- 1 Pack of sponges
- Sandwich bags (150 or less)
- Large shampoo
- Large conditioner
- 2 Bars of soap
- 2 bottles of hand soap
- Pack of toothbrushes (4 or more)
- 2 Toothpaste tubes

Optional Items:
(only include items based upon available space in the storage tote)
- 1 Set of queen sheets
- 1 Roll of paper towels
- 2 Kitchen towels
- Aluminum foil
- Plastic wrap
- Plastic shower curtain
- Shower curtain hooks
- Cotton balls
- Q-tips
- Dental floss picks
- Band-aids

Optional Items:
(to be received outside of the storage tote)
- Box of diapers (particularly size 3-5)
- Box of baby wipes

Packing instructions:
Please pack all items inside the plastic storage tote and enclose with the lid. We recommend picking out your storage tote first and then filling the tub with the items while you shop to make sure all items fit inside. Please prop up liquid items to prevent spilling or leaking. Boxes of diapers and baby wipes will be received separately outside of the storage tote. We encourage you to include an Easter greeting card with an encouraging message inside your box. Please label your box “Housewarming Box” with masking tape & a black marker.

Drop off instructions:
Preferred drop-off location: Ministry Outreach Center (our warehouse) located at 5725 E. 39th Ave., Denver, CO 80207. Please drop off on Friday, April 3rd between 8:30 a.m. and 6:00 p.m.
Alternate drop-off location with extended hours: If the hours above will not work for you, you may drop off your box at The Crossing located at 6090 Smith Road, Denver, CO 80216, between 7:00 a.m. and 7:00 p.m. Please drop off your box to The Crossing between Wednesday, April 1st - Sunday, April 5th.